
Photojournalism — March 23-April 3, 2020

Pulitzer Prize and Documenting 
Life During COVID-19

The Assignments

Pulitzer Prize 

 1) Watch this video that discusses Joseph Pulitzer.
  https://www.c-span.org/video/?c4470305/user-clip-joseph-pulitzer

 2) Visit pulitzer.org. Read about this award. Then fill out this form and answer the questions.
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd2KkIwB1e2tGg_8um96CkNNKpCOftLycea6nynkfqvrA20cg/viewform

 3) Pick the names of two Pulitzer Prize-winning photographers from this Pulitzer list. Research the photographers. Create a Google Slide 
 presentation to present the photograph and information about it. This presentation should only be a maximum of 4 slides for each pho
 tographer.
  https://legacystudentmedia.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Pulitzer-list.pdf

 **Research when/where the photo/collection was taken, what the background situation is surrounding the photo/collection, and any
 thing else that you can find out about the photo, collection, or photographer. Be sure to include the award-winning photo.

 ** The Pulitzer website, www.pulitzer.org, is a great resource. Cite your sources.

 ** Share the presentation with me when it’s complete. Be sure to include your name and the name of the Pulitzer-winning photographer 
 on the presentation.

Documenting life during Coronavirus craziness

 1) Take a series of photos (8-10) to show how you are spending time during this time of social-distancing. These photos can be selfies, 
 photos of your family or whoever and whatever you are doing.  These are definitely uncharted waters and time like no other and captur
 ing this is a unique opportunity.

 Work on getting proper exposure — don’t forget to adjust white balance and ISO as well as aperture and shutter speed.

 2) Download and edit your photos.

 3) In the Coronavirus Craziness folder on Google Drive (where you normally turn in work) create a folder with your name on it. Put all your 
 photos in that folder.

 4) I do not need a contact sheet. Please batch rename and include the necessary file info on your photos. Check the how-to edit photos 
 instructions if you need a refresher.


